Abstract-The use of semiconductor-dielectric waveguides is low at the moment due to disadvantage of high attenuation of electromagnetic microwaves. The attenuation depends on structures and materials of semiconductor-dielectric waveguides. Dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency of semiconductor-dielectric waveguides and on different densities of electrons in semiconductors are studied in this paper. As well as the influence of periodicity on transmission of electromagnetic microwaves in semiconductordielectric waveguides is discussed. It is shown that frequency dependences of transmission coefficient of periodical semiconductor-dielectric waveguides obtain the properties of the band pass filter. Also it is shown that the choice of semiconductor and dielectric materials have a significant impact on the nature of the transmission and attenuation of electromagnetic microwaves.
I. INTRODUCTION
Various waveguides systems are widely applied for travelling-wave tubes, delay lines, phase modulators or converters and other microwave devices [1] - [5] .
On the other hand the use of semiconductor waveguides is low at the moment. Other authors have shown what attenuation of electromagnetic (EM) microwaves in semiconductor waveguides is high [6] . High attenuation of EM microwaves reduces possibilities to use semiconductor waveguides in microwave systems.
For instance SiC semiconductor waveguides could be used as microwave phase shifters due to high phase conversion range of EM microwaves. The temperature controllable waveguides without external dielectric could be manufactured from dipolar glass but the use of these materials does not reduce the high attenuation of EM microwaves [7] .
The Gauss pulses distortion in layered cylindrical dielectric waveguide is investigated by I. O. Vardiambasis [8] . The analysis of waveguides is performed when dielectrics are ideal without losses. Structures of EM fields in dielectric waveguides with anisotropic walls are investigated in paper [9] . The transmission and reflection coefficients of periodic ferrite semiconductor waveguides are discussed in papers [10] - [12] .
Application of the strong lossy-dielectric loaded periodic
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waveguide in millimeter-wave gyro travelling microwave tube is described in paper [13] . Dielectric-loaded metal cylindrical waveguide for applications of gyrotron-travelingwave amplifier is discussed in paper [14] . The relevant scientific problem of development and applications of electrodynamical models (further models) of gyrotropic devices is partially addressed in this paper. The problem is solved by using models of open cylindrical, generalized circular cross section, layered semiconductordielectric (gyroelectric) waveguides. Characteristics of microwave which propagates in these waveguides are obtained by applying the method of numerical experiment (modelling). Analogical models of ferrite-dielectric (gyromagnetic) waveguides are used occasionally. These models are investigated using the methods of numerical and physical experiments. This paper is part and continuation of our other scientific works on this topic [15] , [16] .
Gyrotropy is a type of anisotropy and is characterized by isotropic material which experience artificial anisotropy by operating under constant magnetic field [15] .
Gyrotropic devices are often used in microwave range: phase shifters and modulators, polarizers and circulators, elements of antennas and so on. Anisotropic ferrite-dielectric devices are well investigated, but their control is limited to a magnetic field. Anisotropic semiconductor-dielectric waveguides are less investigated, but their control capabilities are significantly higher. Semiconductordielectric waveguides can be controlled by the magnetic field, temperature, infrared rays, visible light, γ-rays. Therefore it's now important to investigate semiconductordielectric waveguides by comparing their research methods and electrodynamical properties with ferrite-dielectric waveguides.
There are problems encountered in anisotropic waveguide's modelling and material's selection by investigating and applying anisotropic devices. Ferrite and semiconductor cores are hard and brittle therefore cores usually have the shape of cylindrical circular cross section rods. Models with external semiconductor or dielectric layers can be applied in order to modify the electrodynamical properties and increase resistance of semiconductor cores. The choice of ferrites is small but they are distinguished by low attenuation of propagating waves in microwave devices. A large choice of semiconductors is determined by the used materials, the conductivity types of materials and densities of free carriers Investigation of Anisotropic Cylindrical Semiconductor-Dielectric Waveguides Darius Plonis
, mobility of carriers and effective mass, constant of crystal lattice, the relative permittivity and others.
The aim of this paper is to investigate dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency of non-periodical and periodical models of semiconductor-dielectric waveguides (SDWs) on different temperatures and densities of electrons in semiconductors as well as to investigate possibilities of applications of such models.
Non-periodical layered ferrite and semiconductordielectric waveguides are naturally anisotropic in crosssection. The same type periodical waveguides are naturally anisotropic in cross-section and longitudinal-view. These waveguides are composed of several different materials and waveguide's properties are different in different directions.
Tasks which are addressed in this paper: the improvement of electrodynamical models of semiconductor-dielectric waveguides; development and investigation of computer models of layered SDWs using a commercial software CST Microwave Studio ® [17] ; the investigation of possibilities of SDWs applications in microwave devices.
Methods used at work: commercial software CST Microwave Studio ® is dedicated to the development of computer models of SDWs, calculation of parameters of SDWs and comparison of their parameters; hybrid numerical methods which are used in CST Microwave Studio ® software divide the analysed area into the elements; testing, physical and numerical experiments (modelling) are dedicated to the investigation and verification of parameters and characteristics of models of SDWs.
There were created new computer models of nonperiodical and periodical SDWs and obtained results of their numerical experiments using modern commercial software.
II. THE ELECTRODYNAMICAL MODEL
In this chapter is presented electrodynamical model of periodical semiconductor-dielectric waveguides which is used for analysis of non-periodical and periodical SDWs. For verification of modelling results are used electrodynamical models which are presented in our previous works [15] , [16] , [18] .
Dependences of transmission coefficients of propagating microwaves in SDWs versus frequency are calculated in 8 GHz-80 GHz frequency range in this paper. This frequency range corresponds to the 37.5 mm-3.75 mm length microwave range in the air. The length of propagating microwaves in SDW is from 9.7 mm to 0.1 mm taking into account the relative permittivity which is approximately equal to 15 and permeability which is approximately equal to 1 of semiconductors and dielectrics which have been used. Transversal and longitudinal dimensions of the investigated SDWs are in the row of length of microwave. Therefore SDWs are electrodynamical systems with distributed parameters. The dielectric and magnetic permeabilities, diameters and lengths are not only structural SDWs parameters, but, most importantly, electrodynamical parameters as well.
It is difficult to perform the physical experiment due to the relatively small diameter of SDW, long lengths, hardness and fragility of material, cylindrical circular cross section shape, complex construction, monocrystal semiconductor structure and the low density of free carriers 10 , so 10 6 times higher than permissible in SDW. Therefore we were unable to obtain adequate samples and had to be confined to the numerical experiment (modelling).
A. The Electrodynamical Model of Periodical Semiconductor-dielectric Waveguides
The cross-section of electrodynamical model of open cylindrical semiconductor-dielectric waveguide with periodical layer is presented in (Fig. 1(a) ).
The model consists of several layers: 1 -semiconductor core (parameters upper index is 's'), 2 -semiconductor or semiconductor-air layer, 3 -external dielectric layer, 4 -air. The complex permittivity of semiconductor core and external semiconductor layer (rings) could be calculated by using cold-plasma expression  respectively, which widths are d1 and d2.
Radii of external layers are R1 and R2.
The longitudinal-view of electrodynamical model of open cylindrical SDW with periodical semiconductor-dielectric layers is presented in (Fig. 1(b) ).
The analysis of the model of periodical SDW was performed by taking into account that waveguide consists of six semiconductor rings, which lengths are equal to L1 = 5 mm, and lengths of air rings are equal to L2 = 5 mm. The overall length of the model is L = 55 mm. Thicknesses of external layers were increased in order to obtain properties of microwave filter in models of periodical SDWs. Relative
The periodical waveguides could be transformed in to non-periodical waveguides, when second layer of the waveguide is continuous and it is made from semiconductor or air, and the boundary between rings disappears, when permittivities of rings will be the same.
B. Verification of Modelling Results of Waveguides
For verification of physical and numerical experiment's results was selected model of open waveguide of 1SCh11 ferrite. Experimental investigations of ferrite waveguides were carried out in company JSC "Elmika". The permittivity of 1SCh11 ferrite was equal to f r 14.6   and the tangent of the loss angle was tan δ = 6·10 -4 , and complex relative permeability of waveguide is equal to f 3 r μ 1 i5 10 .
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Measurements were performed with a R2400 scalar analyser which was produced in the company JSC "Elmika". Limits of measurement of R2400 scalar analyser are equal to 25 GHz-40 GHz frequency range, 1.1-5.0 standing microwave ratio and transmission coefficient's 0 dB-35 dB range. Results of physical experiments were compared with the results of numerical experiments which were obtained using the CST Microwave Studio ® software package. The research structure of model ferrite waveguides is presented in Fig. 2 . EM microwave generator generates the main type H10 microwave in the rectangular waveguide. Ferrite isolator spreads the wave only in one direction. The first coupler directs the main type microwave to the analyser and to the second coupler. The second coupler directs the microwave into investigated waveguide. The reflected microwave from the investigated waveguide is directed to the R2400 scalar analyser through the second coupler.
The third coupler is used to transfer microwaves to the R2400 scalar analyser and to the load. Microwaves are reinforced in amplifiers before reaching the scalar analyser.
The longitudinal-view and cross-section of 1SCh11 ferrite waveguides model is presented in Fig. 3 . The length of the investigated waveguide rejecting the conical ends is equal to L1 = 40.2 mm, the length of conical ends L0 = 22.5 mm, the overall length of the waveguide is equal to L = L1 + 2·L0 = 85.2 mm, the radius of the waveguide f r = 1.1 mm. Dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency of propagating microwaves in ferrite waveguides obtained using physical and numerical experiments are presented in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency of propagating microwaves in 1SCh11 ferrite waveguides obtained using physical experiment are similar to dependences obtained using commercial software.
Results of physical and numerical experiments are similar. Resonance is in the frequency range from 32 GHz to 38.8 GHz due to couplers and incompatibility of characteristic impedances in the investigated waveguide Fig. 4 . Part of the EM microwaves are reflected from the ends of investigated waveguide therefore the attenuation suddenly increases in the resonance frequency range. The resonance appears in the same frequency range and in computer simulation, but in this case the distortion of characteristics is lower. The transmission coefficient in the resonance frequency range at 34.1 GHz frequency is about 2 times larger during the physical experiment then in modelling.
Dependences of attenuation coefficients on the frequency of propagating HE11 microwaves in ferrite 1SCh11 waveguides model are presented in Fig. 5 .
Since it is impossible to measure attenuation coefficients of propagating microwaves physical experiment and comparison of results is carried out in order to find differences between the numerical experiments. Therefore the comparison is carried out of results which were obtained using the author's algorithm [18] and commercial software. The major differences between results are in the lower frequency side Fig. 5 . Differences seek up to 9 % and decreases until it reach the 0.1 % level because of increasing frequency of EM microwaves. The results of physical and numerical experiments varies no more than two times. However the accuracy of comparable characteristics remained unknown in both cases.
III. THE ANALYSIS OF MODELS OF NON-PERIODICAL SEMICONDUCTOR-DIELECTRIC WAVEGUIDES
Several models of non-periodical SDWs are discussed in this chapter. The structures of the electrodynamical models are: n-InSb core and n-SiGe, TM-15 layers; n-SiGe core and n-InSb, TM-15 layers; n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx, TM-15 layers. The TM-15 dielectric is used for the external layer. Its complex permittivity is 
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The analysis of models of SDWs is performed by taking in account density of electrons N, semiconductor electron mobility µ, effective mass m* and temperature T. Values of following parameters are selected based on the literature [19] , [20] .
The model of non-periodical waveguide which structure consist of n-InSb core and n-SiGe, TM-15 layers is investigated, when external temperature is T = 300 K and densities of electrons are N = 10 .
The attenuation of EM microwave could be decreased by changing the type of semiconductor. Frequency dependences of transmission coefficient of propagated modes of SDW which core is from n-SiGe semiconductor, first external layer is from n-InSb semiconductor and second external layer is from TM-15 dielectric are presented in Fig. 7 .
The electron mobility is 17.5 times lower in n-SiGe than in n-InSb. The dielectric constants are almost the same for both semiconductors. The effective mass is ~114 times higher in n-SiGe than in n-InSb. The electron mobility has the greatest influence on variation of attenuation of EM microwaves comparing with other parameters.
From analysis of dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) it's seen, that attenuation of EM microwaves is lower in model of nonperiodical SDW which structure consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb, TM-15 layers than in model of waveguide which structure consist of n-InSb core and n-SiGe, TM-15 layers. EM microwaves are more concentrated in semiconductor core in models of multilayer semiconductor waveguide.
Frequency dependences of transmission coefficient of model of non-periodical waveguide, which structure consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx, TM-15 layers are presented in Fig. 8 The attenuation of EM microwaves is stable in frequency range from 30 GHz to 80 GHz (Fig. 8) . The attenuation of EM microwaves is lower, when external temperature is T = 200 K.
After the analysis of electrodynamical models of non-periodical SDWs it can be concluded, that lower attenuation of EM microwaves could be received in models of waveguides which structure consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb, TM-15 layers. However the attenuation of EM microwaves could be controlled only in models of waveguides which structure consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx, TM-15 layers.
IV. THE ANALYSIS OF MODELS OF PERIODICAL SEMICONDUCTOR-DIELECTRIC WAVEGUIDES
The analysis of electrodynamical models of periodical SDWs which structure consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSbair, TM-15 layers is performed, when densities of electrons are N = 10 . These densities are selected in order to reveal the influence of propagating HE11 modes.
Dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency of HE11 mode propagating in models of periodical SDWs are similar to characteristics of the band pass filter (Fig. 9) . The best characteristics of band pass filter are achieved, when density of electrons is N = 10 19 m -3
. The attenuation of EM microwaves in waveguides increases and properties of band pass filter decrease when density of electrons increases. Resonances appear when EM microwaves reflect from the edges of semiconductor rings (Fig. 9) .
Frequency dependences of transmission coefficient of propagated HE11 mode in model of periodical SDWs which structure consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx -air, TM-15 layers are presented in Fig. 10 The highest attenuation of EM microwaves is in the middle of the stop band and it is equal to -45 dB.
The attenuation of the HE11 mode could be adjusted by changing temperature T. Therefore these models of waveguides are more suitable than waveguides which structure consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb-air, TM-15 layers.
Comparing (Fig. 9 ) and (Fig. 10) it's seen, that the attenuation of HE11 mode is -4 dB in frequency range from 24 GHz to 47 GHz, when density of electrons is N = 10 19 m -3
. The attenuation of EM microwaves is obtained in models of SDWs which structure consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb, TM-15 layers. 19 3 10 m N   Fig. 10 . Propagated HE11 mode's transmission coefficient's frequency dependences of periodical semiconductor-dielectric waveguides models which consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx -air, TM-15 layers.
The attenuation of EM microwaves in models of SDWs which structure consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx, TM-15 layers is -5 dB at frequency range from 25 GHz to 43 GHz and temperature T = 200 K. But the width of the stop band is smoother in this type of waveguides in comparison with other waveguides.
From analysis of dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency it's seen, that characteristics are not smother. It could be explained by the fact that semiconductor rings change impedances of the waveguides.
Impedances of waveguides could be combined with air space by changing the edges of semiconductor rings. The edges of semiconductor rings should be conical. These changes of structures of models of periodical SDWs are presented in Fig. 11 . The lengths of conical edges of periodical rings are ΔL = 0.5 mm and the semiconductor layer thickness is d1 = 0.3 mm.
Frequency dependences of transmission coefficient of propagated HE11 mode in models of periodical SDWs with conical edges of semiconductor rings are presented in Fig. 12 . Comparison of (Fig. 10) and (Fig. 12) shows that in these models of waveguides exposes more properties of band pass filters. The stop band moves to the higher frequencies approximately 10 GHz, when the structure of waveguide consists of n-GaAs semiconductor core and n-InAs1-xSbx -air, TM-15 external layers. The attenuation of EM microwaves is lower than -10 dB in frequency range from 23.5 GHz to 55 GHz, when structure of waveguide consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSbair, TM-15 layers. However the lowest attenuation in this frequency range could be received till -3 dB, when the structure of periodical waveguide consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb -air, TM-15 layers.
The frequency range in which the attenuation of EM microwaves is lower than -10 dB is from 25 GHz to 54 GHz. The lowest attenuation of EM microwave could be -5 dB in this frequency range, when the structure of periodical waveguides consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx -air, TM-15 layers. The lower attenuation of EM microwaves is received in models of waveguides which structure consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb -air, TM-15 layers. On the other hand the control possibilities of these models by changing external temperature T is lower comparing with models of waveguides which structure consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx -air, TM-15 layers.
The essential principles of the functioning of relevant models and application's possibilities expected to be clarified in this paper. The improvement and optimal design of selected perspective devices will be addressed in the future.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Comparison results of ferrite waveguide's physical experiment and numerical experiment using commercial CST Microwave Studio ® software showed that ratio of transmission coefficients is about two times larger in physical experiment due to reflections from the ends of waveguide at 34.1 GHz frequency. In both studies, the attenuation coefficients in lower frequencies varies no more then 9 % and in higher frequencies -0.1 %.
The lower attenuation of EM microwaves could be received in electrodynamical models of waveguides which consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb, TM-15 layers, when density of electrons is N = 10 19 m -3 . Frequency dependences of transmission coefficient of propagated HE11 mode in electrodynamical models of periodical semiconductor-dielectric waveguides which consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb -air, TM-15 layers or n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx -air, TM-15 layers obtain properties of the band pass filters.
Dependences of transmission coefficient on the frequency become more smother and stop band expands in to both sides, when the edges of semiconductor rings are conical.
It has been found, that the periodical SDWs could be used in the microwave filters. The EM microwave attenuation is lower ~2.2 times in model periodical waveguides which consist of n-SiGe core and n-InSb-air, TM-15 layers, than in periodical waveguides which consist of n-GaAs core and n-InAs1-xSbx -air, TM-15 layers, when density of electrons is N = 10 19 m -3
.
